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We are a family owed business and take great pride in our work, 
we at Leadon Timber Frame have over 10 years experience 
in the manufacturing and erection of Timber Structures.  We 
manufacturer a variety of structures ranging from a single 
domestic dwellings, multi storey apartment blocks, nursing 
homes, modular buildings etc.

We are based at 79 Dunnamore Road, Cookstown operating 
from our new purpose built factory, having invested in the 
latest automated manufacturing equipment available to help 
meet the level of demand for our product, this allows precision 
manufacturing and maintaining a high level of quality that our 
company has become renowned for.  

We also like to work closely with our clients on a personal basis, 
therefore we can give them the quality and attention that they 
deserve.  We are an ISO 9001: and NSAI (National Standards 
Authority of Ireland) Timber Manufacturers Quality Scheme 
Standards accredited company. Our raw materials both timber 
and wood based are certified to FSC and PEFC standards.  We 
offer our clients supply only or Supply and Erect Timber Frame 
packages, We also manufacture wood web joists and offer SIP 
panel construction, insulation, plaster-boarding etc. it’s your 
choice.

We at Leadon Timber Frame have grown and 
matured as a company of individuals dedicated 
to the design and construction of crafted timber 
frame structures. We are committed to ensuring 
that our clients’ requirements are fulfilled in 
all areas where satisfaction, value and quality 
become standard.
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Speed of ConStruCtion
For a fast and efficient method of construction timber frame 
is the answer, off-site manufacturing means that the timber 
frame has been made in a controlled environment guaranteeing 
consistency and product quality, once the readymade kit arrives 
on site it can be erected, roofed and the fitting of external door-
sets and windows can have the building completely sealed 
within days rather than months.  This allows all other trades to 
commence work immediately, therefore overall construction time 
is greatly reduced resulting in reduced onsite costs.

energy effiCienCy
As we are all only to aware, energy costs of fossil fuels have 
spiralled upwards, timber frame offers reduced heating costs with 
many variations of insulation, heat recovery and air tight system 
packages available to comply with all code levels.  We at Leadon 
Timber Frame strive to make it our business in offering cost 
efficient energy packages.

Where do i go from here?
Whether you are a selfbuilder or a developer it is quite simple:

• Forward copy plans to the address enclosed or email direct

• In return we will send you a quotation

Can you afford not to use Leadon Timber Frame?

Timber frame today is one of the most technically 
advanced methods of Construction.  Over 70% 
of the world’s population live in timber frame 
buildings; in countries such as America, Sweden, 
Norway and Scotland the development of timber 
frame is now an accepted occurrence.
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